We must make commissioners realise continence care is vital

Recent figures estimate that around 14 million people living in the UK are affected by bladder dysfunction, with a further six million reported as having difficulty with bowel control. The impact of incontinence on quality of life for individuals across the lifespan, including physical and emotional health, is well recognised.

Despite evidence confirming that high-quality continence services are an essential part of healthcare, there are significant variations in service provision across the UK and inequality of care experienced by patients. This can only improve if the profile of continence continues to be moved up the political agenda.

Incontinence has gained greater recognition in the UK healthcare agenda in recent years but increasing competition for scarce resources, together with reorganisation of services and commissioning processes, means persistent efforts are required to maintain and increase the level of awareness and support. Incontinence will continue to present a major challenge to individuals, commissioners and providers of health and social care now and for the foreseeable future.

The cost of continence care is undoubtedly high, be it measured in healthcare or financial terms. If specialist services are to cater to the needs of all people with continence problems, there is a resource problem – particularly in light of current financial pressure, which has resulted in a withdrawal of continence services in some areas of the country. This was a hot topic of conversation at a recent conference where the role of the specialist nurse in continence care was debated. It was clear we can no longer rest on our laurels but must capitalise on the best-practice evidence available to support our unique role and prove to commissioners we can deliver high-quality and cost-effective continence care.

By developing structured patient assessment and clinical management plans, ensuring the optimal use of available resources and having a sound awareness of government policies, continence nurse specialists are well placed to enhance and streamline care. Working in partnership with multi-professional colleagues, patients and their families, while having the knowledge and skills to critically appraise evidence and guidelines, will also ensure best practice in the management of continence problems.

The Association for Continence Advice has maintained its position as the only organisation aimed at supporting multi-disciplinary professionals in their work with continence. It plays a crucial role in leading professional development and skill sharing through the work of local branches and regional and national study days.

Along with other interested parties, the ACA has been involved in the All Party Parliamentary Group for Continence Care, working to raise the profile of this area of healthcare within government. It is vital that people with continence problems have access to the appropriate care and support so they can be treated and managed effectively and with dignity.
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